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other place on earth except In the Yu
kon. '

The population of the Klondike baa 
always been largely American and in 
years past they have never failéd to 
celebrate in some manner their natal 
day. In ’96, the year of Carmack’s 
discovery, there was no Dawson and no 
celebration here, though at Circle City 
the day was fittingly observed. The 
following year the few hundred people 
who had arrived from both up and 
down the river ceased their stampeding 
long enough to commemorate the day 
as best they could. There 
streets then, only trails dodgin ■ here 
and there arr.und stumps and mud 
holes where the streets should have 
been, and there was no parade with 
bands of music and artistically gotten 
up floats filled with yonth and beauty.
There were no fireworks and torpedoes
for the delight of the small boy who RECEIVED BY WIRE, 
had not yet invaded Yukon. But there 
was plenty of hootch to be stowed away 
and there were dozens of bnsky, leather 
lunged Americans who with an exuber
ance without end gave vent to their joy 
in howls and yells of delight so typi
cal of the wild and woolly west. A 
Fourth of July without noise would be 
an impossibility and it was the best 
Jbersonr doughs of ’97 could do. In 
’98 the camp was packed and jammed 
from the river bank to the foothills
with a throng of fortune seekers and I man, with a companion named Flint, 
the first parade Dawson ever saw took were polling the canoe np a short 
place on the water front leading from 
the A.C. corner .to the barracks. Capt.
Jack Crawford headed the procession 
and when the police enclosure was 
reached there was music by a choir and 
an oration by Leioy Tozier. The next 
year sports of all kinds were included 
in the day’s festivities with flags and 
bunting galore and fire crackers ad lib.
The same was true last year.

IMPORTANT
DECISION

\Dumping 2Ï -Tug of war in cleats, eight men 
aside, first prize #250.

22—Canoe race, singly,first prize #25
33—Canoe race, double, first prize #50
24—Log rolling, first prize #20, sec

ond jto.
Three entires or no event.
Judges’ decision to be final.
Four entries or no second prize.
No competitor can win more than 

ten points.
Points to be 3, 2, 1.
One dollar entrance fee in all events 

excepting boys’ and girls’ races.
Bntrsnee tee for all horse races ex

cepting consolation, $10.
No horse may win three prizes.
Post entry, excepting derby, which 

closes 6 p. m. on 3d, with secretary.
A silver and cut glass vase will be 

given for beat decorated building.

required by the regulations and faced 
only three ind i half inches instead 
of four. As ft was so felly shown that 
plaintiff had planted hie stakes first, 
Justice Craig in rendering a decision 
stated that he did pot consider that a 
slight slip in staking as evidenced by 
the testimony submitted by the defen
dant should invalidate the location.

lined and

■ FRAUD
Cars...

i The most complete patent 
car 011 the market. Call 
tod examine It, Plaintiff’s appeal 

the ground was given to him.
Justice IJuges and Gold Commit 

sioner Senkler concurred in the deci
sion.

]fr
All Arrangements Completed 

For Glorious Celebration 
Tomorrow

Rendered Today in Court of 
Appeals' Regarding Min

ing Cases.

Qa Part of Theodore Schmidt
Who Was Arrested on 

Capias Warrant.Wagons were... noI
NATIVESINGLE AND DOUBLE

Galvanized Iron,Building 
paper and Builder’s 
Hardware at

SPRINTERSOF in IllPHE OILI WO MIT « 1 HI Bill IF BIKE OF GEO. *
M Chief Siles to Enter Indian Beys 

in Foot Races.I Officers and All Committees Have 
Been Indefatlgible

Decision Established Precendent 
in Mining History.

notion to Dissolve Warrant De
nied by Justice Dugas....THE LADUE CO- DROWNED Chief Silas of Mooeebide, called yes

terday afternoon with another tile of 
woe which he wants pot in type. The 
Indian is gradually acquiring the 
habits of the white man aad a great 
rivalry exists between Chief Silas and 

Both are Indefatigable in 
jSKefcrts to call the attention of the 
white man to their real or fancied 
troubles and emulate the e

:a

TO MAKE IT A BIG SUCCESS. JUSTICE DUGAS DISSENTED AFTER HEARING EVIDENCE.Eagle, July 3.—Orin D, Merry man, 
a native ol Marysville, Missouri, was

. .41
Chief Isaac.A Choice

accidentally drowned yesterday by cap
sizing of bis canoe ijn the Yukon 
riv er 15 miles "north of here. Merry-

Touching of Proper Weather Ouage 
All Now Deefted—Complete Pro

gram of Events of the Day.

And Well Selected 
Lot of On Grounds That Bad Isas Confusion 

Will Follow Dedatee- Claim 
Now One of Partnership.

Involved 
-Schmidt Desired to Leave the 

Country but WW Hi

Siu.oeex/tple set
by some of their pale face brothers 
who like to see their names in print. 
Just now it seems that the Indians feel 
•lighted by the Fourth of July commit
tee as no arrangements have been mr-de 
whereby the Indians are recognized in 
the erenté

1

..GROCERIES..a75 /
Jnn received from the outside 
with orders to clow them out Preparations are now practically com 

plete for the grandest and most hilari
ous celebration tomorrow of tbe United 
States’ day of independence that has 
ever token place in the city since Daw
son was first accorded a place upon the 
map of the Yukon. Chairman E. B.
Condon and Secretary Storry, assisted 
by other members of the committee, 
have been indefatigable in their efforts 
to make the day so dear to Americans a 
huge, howling success, and the only 
thing yet to be arranged is to propitiate 
the Gods in favor of a day so perfect ?{ the length and number of sporting

and athletic "events, 
will form at the corner of Third street 
and Front at 10 o’clock and march to 
the barracks where the ball game will 
take place. , In tbe afternoon the 
sports wftl begin promptly at 
Finit avenue between Second and Third 
stricts and will continue until well 
toward evening. Several novelties will 
be introduced, such as a shoe race for 
boys, bun race, bicycle race, the^riCer 
to mount and dismount, and the gbym- 
kana horse race so popular in India 
and Australia. In tbe latter race tbe

rapids and bad almost reached smooth 
water when rounding a rock the cur
rent caught the bow of tbe canoe- and 
swerved it so quickly that both men 
were thrown into-tbe water.

Both men could swim and Flint man
aged to support himself by tbe upturned 
canoe. Merryman was swimming well 
and when last seen by Flint was about 
fifty feet from shore. Flint was car
ried about three miles down stream be
fore he succeeded in landing. He im
mediately went back and searched for 
Merryman. Finding no trace, lie 
walked to Eagle, arriving in an ex
hausted condition. The drowned man 
was about 35 years of age abd bad been 
Tn Eagle since 1898. He was very pop
ular and had many friends in this com
munity. Searching parties started out 
immediately after the accident was re
ported, but returned after making a 
fruitless search. It is doubtful if the 
body will be recovered on account ol 
the swift current .flowing at present in 
the river. Deceased is a cousin of L. 
P. Meirymsu, agent of the N. A. T. St 
T. Co. store at this place.

Two judgments were banded down 
today by the court of appeals consist
ing of Justice Dugas, Justice Craig and 
Gold Commissioner Senkler, fitting as 
an appellate chart upon decisions ap
pealed from tbe findings in tbe gold 
commissioner's court. One of the de
cisions overruled is of the utmost im
portance, inasmuch as it establishes an 
extraordinary precedent Th Ibis land of 
concessions and stampedes. It has long 
been held that it was an impossibility 
for two men to stake tbe same ground, 
bat according to tbe decision just 
dered.in which Mr. Senkler concnrred, 
such a condition may arise by which a 
grant may be issued to two different 
•takers, each receiving an undivided

Tbe famous $10,000 capias sait 
brought by C. Georg* Johsansen agm nfcj 

Theodore Schmidt was up before Joe- 
tic* Dugaa vestcidsv upon the motion
of detenant to discharge the capias.

IMMEDIATELY

JAS. E. BOOGE, flgr.
YUKON HOTEL

1
Silaaaays that he jiae two Indians, 

young men about 20 years of age, who 
can outrun any white men in the coun
try at any distance. He also says that 
be will give a big war dance op the 
Fourth and charge 50c admission.

A. Mizner, it is understood 
bas consented to allow the Indiana to 
use the N. C. Co.’s big warehouse and 
dock on the water front for the pur
pose. The Fourth of July committee 
wss notified today of the ambition of 
tbe Moosehide athletes and bâte te» 
ranged for entering them in The

«
sod equally well defended, the 
reserving his decision until this mora-

SELLING OFF 
REGARDLESS OF COST

■ '

Tomorrow’s celebration wilj-be more 
extensive than any of previous 
The parade will be omitted on account

motion bia lordship reviewed to 
tittle extent the evidence brought forth 
by means of alla vita both for and 
against the motion, aad stated that 
be could see no 
should be discharged, 
nr $ tv, coo had been token from the 
claim. It waa admitted, for the pur
chase of which the debt had hate In- 
enrred, tbe gold had been melted Intii 
a bar by the defendant aad 
secreted beyond the rcaek of his credi
tors. It was further stated by the aS 
davits of two men that Sebm 
ed to and intended to leave the 
try If he coaid do so aad freed waa 
clearly shown on the fane of the whole 
transaction. For that 
dismissed the motion ashing to* a dis
charge of' the capias aad the 
due time will cob* np lot tits!.

Vacating | BarSain5
II Store an 

July 1st. 1

years.

EEK Women’s,
Misses.

and Children’s
^"shoes

And All Other Lines.

The bandthat its counterpart can be found no■ 8 ren- why the capias
IklOoo I

races.
HUB CLOTHING STORE

SECOND AVENUE, NEAR PIONEER 
•TORE. i onDRUG

The case in point is that of George 
C. Long egeinst Gas Lindiker and 
George W. Deal, the ground involved 
being 12a above discovery on Sulphur, 
Both parties knew tbe ground would be 
open for relocation on a certain date 
and both were there to stake at mid. 
night on that day, the locating being 
simultaneous. Long reached tbe gold 
commissioner’s office first, recorded 
and received his grant. Llndlcker 
protested and in the case before tbe 
gold commissioner the decision wss 
•gainst him. He appealed to the court 
of appeals, tbe case being heard yes
terday and tbe decision, as stated, was 
rendered this morning. Justice Craig 
in pausing judgment stated that from 
the evidence each party clearly knew 
the other waa on the ground «1 tbe 
same time and that each had stoked. 
The regulations in both cases had been 
fully complied with and the ground 
either belonged equally as much to one 
as the other or it did not belong to

. . HSI either or* *t all. A grant waa accord-
petite come back again, and .u search- ,Dgly directed to lMne to M
.ug about ito box lor an exit, found a „„ uodwi<led b,„ iBlerest. Gold
place in the side mhad repair. Hi, commissioner Sank!., concurred in th. 
snakesbip was through that in a twin- decjsjon 
kling, unobserved, and seeing tbe 
orang-outo,
few yards off, invited himselt, on the 
spur of the moment, to pluck upon that 
unfortunate qusdroman. Tbe python at 
once coiled for his spring—his mode 
of saying grace before meal- when sud
denly the quartermaster, Dickson, tak
ing all this in at a" glance, promptly 
cut poor excited Jack loose, who was 
up a tbe masthead in a brace of shakes.
Lieutenant Larking, the proprietor of 
the orang-outang," the quartermaster 
and another of the crew, who 'were all 
on the scene, flung themselves instant
ly on the hungry python, one at tbe 
head,another at the toil and one in tbe 
middle. Then tbe band began to play, 

gjft one of
the aggreasors in his coils, chdTHed np 
against something bard, and the others 
meant to keep him straight, and free 
from such uncomfortable kinks. For 
a moment it wf* the Laoeoon group 
over again, only in- this case three men 
and one snake, and optawling all over 
the deck, instead of standing up io 
classical marble attitudes- But rein
forcements arrived in hot haste, aad 
about 20 sundry blue jackets, each 
bracing a foot of python, reduced the 
reptile to comparative quiescence.
The procession marched back to the

HATCHED II9MO»MWM
flgoods. Sargent S 

:cond avenne, opp Hotel McDonald 6
An Exciting Feature Added to the 

Tug of war.
THE ONLY rm»T-CtAa» HOTEL 

IN DAWSON.

C. W. MINES, - -

-
-

Manager

RE....
==£=r"

A great deal of rivalry bat existed 
between the anchormen of the two 
teams which are to

■contestants ride a certain distance, dis
mount and have a lady tie their neck
ties, mount and ride to another place, 
dismount and light a cigar, mount 
again and so on until tbe goal is 
reached—a sort of obstacle race, so to 
speak. In the evening there will be 
canoe races on the water front, a log 
rolling contest near the Ladite sawmill 
and a spirited rugby football match on 
tbe barracks ground» between picked 
teams representing Canada and Eng
land. Tbe tug of war will be pulled 
in tbe Savoy theater between the Scan 
dinavians and men selected from the 
Scotch and A. C. teams.

the coart
18—

inpull at the Savoy 
theater tomorrow night and u baa 
finally terminated in both

i

f the Year I I JUST IN men agree, 
mg to meet single-handed in a tag of 
war contest which will precede the big 
tug ol war. The match was made after 
hoth men were weighed and the out
come will decide a wager of several 
thousand dollars. Both are unusually 
large men end when weighed Atki 
tipped tbe scales at ijy* pound* aad 
Anderson with bis east on balanced 
the weight at 239. This makes both 
men almost to an ounce equal in atoir- 
dapeia and are each world’s champions.

The contest will be one ol uunseal 
interest and will arouse the roost likely 
en thus!

8 nd a copy ol Ooetoawa’a Souvenir

j Thomas McMullen j
5 J, FINANCIAL AGENT 4

j Money to Loan #

ease
I to your outside friends. A complete 

pictorial history of th* Klondike. For 
ml* at all news stand*.

— Snake on Warship.
An exciting and amusing affair which 

occurred some short time ago on board 
of H. M. S. Rattler, and, while it last
ed, gave the ship's company a lively 
quarter of an hour, is thus described by 
the Singapore Free Press: “There are 
two pets on board, a big Borneo orang
outang and a fine python, about 19 or 
20 feet in length. This creature,which 
had dined heartily on a deer about a 
week before, bad begun to feel its ap-

Brewnlng Pistols, 
Bugas Repeating Pistols, 

Mauser Pistols,
Mqueer Sporting Rlflee, 

French'Coos Knives, 
Weetenholm Pocket Knives.

ans
:; Sargent & Plucks'» new store

ond .venue opp. 8. Y. T. Co., 1 
«M—tbe latest is c 
furnishings.

If you like fias caadisa, ana) drtsks
or delicious ice cream try lire. West'» 
new store on Sanaa '

New store, new 
Ptusks moved to
8.-Y. T. Co. .. ,
- New weeTot cigar, a* the Manner..
“Big cigars’’ now on safe.

on Bee 1

iOFFICES

Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
UP STAIRS.

...SWINDLER, •1
-via.

5$ Athe hakowarx man fH1
The following is the official program 

for tomorrow, beginning promptly 
o’clock, p m. :

I—Half mile horse topén). first prize 
$100, second jo per cent of entry.
'2—Half mile

*• 'M at 1
- Admission to both events 

'* #r. $3 *od $j. Tickets are 00 sale 
At Olympic saloon, Reid’s driE store 
and Savoy theater.

INMENT *& D. CARMODY kex. Hama. *» cento, ttidwad# 
Route Third arena* end Hi BUS*

Pehat Malt listrect Doctes* 1
Mï—

Has uow on display at his new store on Second 
__ Avenue, near Shoff’ drug store,

pony topen), 14.3 
hands, first prise $106, second 50 per 
-cant of entry..

3— too yards footrace, first prise pao, 
second $10.

4— Girls’ race, ta years and under 
(bun race), first prize #10, second $5.

5— Boys’ race (shoe race), 15 and un
der, first prize $io. second $5.

6— Half-mile horse No. », open, brat 
prise $100, second 50 per cent of entry.

7— 2» yards footrace, first prise $20, 
second $10.

- 8—Girls’ shoe race, under 15, first
r prise $10, second $5.
? I 9-Boys' ban race, under 12, first 
I prize $10, second $5.
I to^-lio yards hurdle, first prist so,

Justice Dugas dissented from tbe 
views of hie col leagues and thought 
that endless confusion would arise from 
the precedent thus established. One 
grant only should issue to each claim 
staked and recorded and in cam of 
simultaneous stoking by two or more 
parties it should lie within the <|iecre~ 
tiou >f the gold commissioner as to 
whom the ground should be given. -ï 

“It seems to aw, betides,’’ mid tea 
lordship, “that the rule which ia in 
this case established, will create more 
difficulties than perhaps at* anticipated. 
Admitting that too can Make >1 
well as two and can claim their groat, 
each having 10 day* or 
log to the distances, to record, the

who waa chained up a mend lt^ All first-clem 11, TR* New Court W«u« 11 \
Work ou the new counhoeee is fait 

nesriog the c,nd and in two weeks 
the hendeoroe suwetura will be com 
plcted, Shelves, dcaka. aad other fit- 
ting* are now being Installed and with

■vTists nPine candie», del tel owe ice 
Mrs. We*'a new

PtoBBftert wy Itfa
Myera.

THE FINEST CLOTHING AND GENT’S FURNISHINGS 
EVER COMING TO THE KLONDIKE. .wK——j

These goods are guaranteed the latest and best best in Style, 
Cut and Finish.

at

%’if -I *

Are v-.ur children 
P*bet Melt K*W

or aHtegfth* portion 01 th* work «wished all 
that will rentals b* done fe the 
hanging of the windows aad door*. A 
tertio. * the window glass arrived 
yesterday and the bateace is expected 
by the Utter pa* of the week.

ate «ys }
1 8M SELWW, at eastern prices.
JAU. AND BE CONVINCED. DAN CARMODY The

track te
I -HItehhUy famüÉMd m UtolSkto* the Begin* mi

McL., McF. & Co.,
LIMITED

Fixture!.
Ames Mercant•••gold commissioner will find it next to 

an mpossibility to pat the setae lata 
execution, as alter having given a 
grant to those who will appear first, he

; It—Half-mile Dawson Derby, ^er- 
trance $50 and" prize as scheduled to 
first $100. f
$12—Bicycle race, half-mile, first prize 

$25, second $10. .
13— Half mile footrace, first prise 

$25, second $15.
14— Firemen’s ladder race, 50 yards,

20-foot ladder (medals), first prize $25, 
second $15.'

15— Bicycle ram, mount aad dis
mount, first prize $25, second $10,

16— Banning high jump, first prize 
$15. second $10.

17— -Vanlting with the pole, fir* (python’s box, coiled him down inside, 
prize $15, second $10.

18— Running broad jump, first prize
$15, second $10. *... v

^19—Running bop, step and jump, 
first prize $15, second $10.

20- Consolation horse race for beaten 
horses, first prize $100.

To commence at 7 o’clock :
’ 1 : -•

* M
WE HAVE TO SELL
^■onlvK

Our Stock Is Arriving Daily, Ebery Steamer 
Brings Us SHore

F-'; m\ I

will he exposed to be beaelgedI *
dnya, in
ing and claiming the 
my opinion the judgment of the gold 
commissioner appealed from should be
valid. ”

instances by others com 
rights. In Strictly New, Fresh,

First Class Goods,HARDWARE V. - JThe other - case upon which • deci
sion was rendered was entitled Maxine 
Landreville va. S. M. Gage and A B.

and concerned the title to the 
hillside claim adjoining the upper 
half, right limit,of 46 God Ran. Both 
Landreville afld Gage staked the ground 
■hen it was open for relocation. Gaga 
stoking eubeeqoeet to the plaintiff but 
recorded fix* and received the grant 
The evidence showed clearly th* Lan
dreville

em- <fer prices are littU if ny 
the 3 or 4 yean oU n-lPalA LARGE SHIPMENT OF BOILERS AND I1UPLEX 

PUMPS EXPECTED DAILY.
nohicb are being thremm «ach -, ■

and shut him up Bnt Jack aat~ like a 
tittle chyrub aloft at the mattbead-^for 
a long time be lore he came to the con
clusion that he waa ‘off the menu of 
the day.*"*______ _____ __

Tickets for Slavic-Perkins contest at 
Exchange._____________'
Beat mixed drinks in town—Sideboard.

WE GUARANTEE EVERY ART1CIE. 
WW MONET BACK IF NOT t

:os l
.....■r:%

.
t mDoit neglect to call and get our prices before you 

buy elsewhere, us
<1 VILL HAVE WHAT YOU WANT AND CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

» ,

We Are Not in the----- waa tbe prior Maker, hat ft
was contended by defendant that plain- 
tiff’s Makes were not four feet high a*

• -
r i

e No.
a

’
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Hot and Cold Water BathsElectric Lights.

THIRD AVENUE. DAWSON 
no aan

Sitting Rooms, Veranda, Bath and Toilet 
on Bach Floor.

Best Rooms and Sanitary Arrangements

■
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